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i...Mr, jayCfioke, ao enterprising and success-
fulPhiladelphia banker, has alvfajS/been one
of tb* most efficient negotiators 6f.public eecuri-
tii*]|.; 7 Fouryears ego, when Pennsylvania State
•Met* ware down to 85. he worked and bought
thttaup to - par. and at that irote he obtained

•three million..dollars for. the-y ato, for raising
‘•ad equippingher troops.. 'U? ,kn the Secretary

Trsaapry gave various jankers through*
tdrjtiko coo£itry cutn'nisoicr.io f o negotiate bis
tfirtt.Joscs,Mr,.Cooke -was a drays among tba-
iao»y*uooe«Bfol. He iu{ueed'

(
la portion of his

own* greaf energy into hi) sub-agents, and
■Mm|d fo best , understand hhw to-present the
Claims ofthe Government to th 9 people. When
the 5.20 loan was.authorized, it was before tlie
public ,m#Dy.-months w-itbpptvattracting any
attention, and the tolal -sale.) by 'tho Govern-
ment were only about eighteen mUlions. The

iwareapenacs were so vast banks and bank-
;*B»:vrei»; no, longer able to' supply money ip
sufficient amounts, .and of the
-JBressiity sta..compelled,to some plan for
;»ppesJing7direct!y to the to. supply, the
tnseana for sustaining the Grrarnment. Popu-
lar loans had never been tf-4d, and their na-
ttotttWftaAOt generally undf Stood. Capital is
always sensitive, end cap abets, large and
.small,-were not only to be t M that, there was

on , tho market, tjjt were to be con- ,
eiibeedrthat U.tras the bettigjre 11as the most
-patriotic investment. Mr. C apke’s high oharao-
,Mrand previous processes kSuced the Secrete-
jrjtatappoint'h'im General Subscription Agent.
®be press and the telegraph'.were immediately

•pint in motion. A large buJj was spent in ad-
-tertieingt;the,•distribution tt-'| a great variety *of
ciroulark and;handbills, (Ec.'ljthe employment of

ttravekre, and in establishing sub-agencies
/throughout the- loyal Stkjs. It baa always .
-bisen Mr. Cooke’s policy to 7 ave our loans taken
tot borne,-and,-he has subscrip-
tion*; abroad,belieVing our own .people
.should have interest. The
ietsult of .-Mr. .Cooke’s cfiV'-ki for the 5,20 a is •
rvrellknown: Under his - dating; about
iFeb. let, 1863; and. closinfdj.Tap. 22 1864,the,
loan was sold up to §514,77P,; 500.

~As.igreat success always jticasions'. jealousy,.
roomplaints-.of favoritism :%)vards Mr. Cooke
iwere made against. the Tr usury Department,
whicha epcpial report to C Egress proved to be
Jwiibonttheslightest foundation.

,-r,-. jbboutthis time the No iofial Banking Sys-
,4em Was .established, and,' it was a part of the
plab that the National Ba'fcs should be the fi-

nancial - agents of the [ Government. While
!.publicly expressing the f Irmest gratitude- to
t-Mr. Onnhe for hia past j cat and successful
•Sorts, the Secretary of , *ie Treasury deter-

. jhipfed to try the expert lent of placing the
:10,40 loan through thQ agency. In four
-iOthAtbs .hut eighty mill log were sold.. On
July 25th, 1664,-the Fits! Series of 7-30 s was

offered through tbs channel, but, up to
-,|feh. 15t,1865, a period ohdx months, the sales
■And paymenta to the soldi js amounted to only
**hcut one hundred and ti jnty millions. This
,rate.of subscription not h. ng soffioient to meet
■lhe public Wants, it was" to return
to the agency of Mr. Coo’ 5, under whose man-

>agement the sales begun- b show an increase
:• Within the firstf week, ai jt in less than,! two
fiisedte,averaged* two mil fens a day. During

the first thirty days they- bached one hundred
- - »»»Kinn«—»n ..avar/iga o’ iabont. four millions
for each working day. Ms first series was ex-
hausted on the 20th of M bob, when the sale of
the Second Series of thret millions was
began. This Series was *ll sold on the 13th of

deducting Sundays Jnd holidays, in the
yvondorfolly short s'pacf jf thirty-sis working

. daye—makingan 'ofeight and one-third
millions per day. The t slo of the Third Series

.then commenced, but, to the fact that
. jtbs Treasurer was unabt* to deliver the notes,

comparatively little efToti .was made to influence
“subscriptions until Jut > Ist, when deliveries
; .were advertised to begit £

• "The sales of Govern .Sent loans, under Mr.
Cooke’s management os General Subscription
Agent, have been about >ms -.

5,20 Bonds $514,000,000
7,80 Note 760,000.000

4 r /*

r , .. $1,274,000,000
, to say nothing of his tidier undertakings, or
1 fhe’farge amounts of j -nde taken by bis firm
at thelettings to the hi{ iest bidder. Altfaongb
other causes than imp"*tfect agencies retarded

‘ the'enbicriptione in th- .tjsu turnerand autumn of
1864, it cannot be deni 'tl that theirsubsequent
sirciiiis was chiefly froi: Mr. Cooke’s energetic

His efforts nave certainly been as
pnoeaaing-and his wii lom, skill and energies

'hhve'certainly been ta ied ns much as those of
any commander in thiMield, and with results
not less important. H (has been ably assisted

’■'•l>y : hi» Brother Henr iD. Cooke, and H. C.
Fahnestock—both part fn in the firm of Jay
Oooko & Co.

'* . < .
~MaSKS A HxilUN’e . hoBIHET OBUiNS.—Mu-

sicians are agreed in i Terence to these,instra-
, jnenU.-that they are

' ‘neqaalled. Mr. .Gotts
'chalk, the distinguish id. pianist, pronounces

7 the Cabinet Organ t ply a charming instru-
jnentj wortby’of the praise it has receiv-
ed” aad “sore to £ td its way into every
household of taste j*n: jrefinement which can
possibly afford itsmod .fate expense.” He also

it far superi t to everything of its
olasshe has .seen. -tie Knows of wbnt be

having tested 5 - hem thoroughly in his
. concerts., Our most i ininentj'orgauists in New

fully’endorse th< i testimony.—New York
j&ff&ndcr. .

. r . , —.faj ■ i ™—

"■ The Patent Omc£yA-l)uring the last month
5 the receipts of the latent Office were thirty
’ thousand three bund "M and fifty-six dollars,

" ‘and expenditures t tnty-one thousand five
-Bnijdred and ■ tvrenl .V nine dollars, leaving a
surplus of eight (hot jsnd- eight hundred and

"twenty-sis dollars, w; iob, at this rate, will a-
monnt to more tha' one hundred thousand

‘ dollars annually. D iring the present year
thirty-three per cdnt' more patents have been

'■granted than in any farmer period for,the same
length'of time. ‘ j
’ '■ rnformation is wanted of the whereabouts
af Nathaniel Hart, 1 its of Co.A, 207th P. V.,
who has not been bei td of since bis discharge
at Camp Cnrtin,on~the sth of June. .Any
Information will be hfenkfully received, if ad-
dressed to Mrs. set A. Hart, Blossburg,
Tioga county. Pa./4 Mr; Frederick Uhler,
Harrisburg, • J <

—Captain Dean, y to recently escaped from
Earrjaburg while a-; ioun-martialwas deliber-
ating on his ease, fca ',been arrested. He. hadjdiseScwdbiaaklo in his face, breast, band*,
and kgi with tiitrat.,of silver, and was bound
for Canada, in tbe ct sraoter of a negro.

DBALIHO with tbaitoes.

Ap open, avowed enemy, if be carry bimself
independently defiant, neither asking nor re-
ceiving favors, compels respect'; but meaner,
and degraded beneath the contempt of every
honorable man, is that nondescript who curses
the hand which gives him daily bread. What
can equal the low villainy of the man who asks
and accepts your charity, and then shakes his
fist in your face, and calls you a " dirty dog I”

This is the case The Southern people are
chiefly dependent upon the Government for the
bread they eat. They Soak around the Com-
missary Department of every military post,
-will, bookoiß ana nags, asking ana receiving
ration's to keep their ohildrsn.from famishing.
Common gratitude would seem to require them
to forbear reviling the. Government while they
partake of its bounty. But with a lack-of
propriety and an ignorance of good behavior
characteristic of the Southern people, they re-
vile us while they munch onr bread.

.These beaten rebels arc sturdy beggars, ca-
pable of the maximum of human treapbery,
and incapable of respecting the rights of ev-
ery other individual. , J

An honorable enemy will not ask favors of
the man whom he proposes to overcome; atS
more despicable than all is he who yields to

. superior prowess, accepts the bounty of bis
conqueror, and then watches' bis opportunity
to stab him under the fifth rib.

Let ue deal with these people according to
their desects. Deal with honorable men as
such, and with barbarians as such. If a man
prove faithless by habit, deal with him as with
one who seeks opportunity to abuse your clem-
ency. Taka men as you find them, deal with
them for what they are. There is no merit in
that sort of magnanimity , which affects to see
no difference in meq. 1 Some men are capable
of governing themselves, and some are not.

The rebels are chiefly of the latter class.
Any'policy looking to a restoration of the

rebel States to (heir ante-rebellion status in the
Union, in a less period than five years, will, in
all human probability, result in a damaging de-
lay of u permanent reconstruction of the Un-
ion. These people who curse the Government
that gives them bread; these sturdy beggars
who swarm around the Commissary Depart-
ment bartering ruffianly curses for bread and
baoon; these pretenders to an aristocracy that
resembles true nobility as paste resembles tbs
diamond—are untrustworthy, to be distrusted,
and held in probation untilthey leam the alpha-
bet of honor and selfrespect,. .

One 'course is both safe and just to vanquish-
ed and victor; In the eyk of the law these
people are criminals. As Criminals they have
forfeited the rights of citizenship. They are
disfranchised by their own, voluntary act. It
is required of parsons of foreign birth, os a
condition precedent Co their full enfranchise-
ment, that they shall make-full renunciation of
their allegiance to any other Government to
which they may have allegiance, after
a full residence of five years in this republic.
Can we be more liberal with traitors and be
just to ourselves 7 ' '

We say, No. The alienation of tbs South
wag complete before a single blow was struck.
Otherwise thore could have been no rebellion.
Is the process of war and subjugation a- proc-
ess of convincing reason? No™a process of
resistless force, rather. Neither bayonets nor
cannon-balls convince the reason nor convert
the heart. These compel aubmiseion; end in
restraining the criminal, open up the way to
conversion through reflection and natural reac-
tion. We must bold the. South in onstody for
inch a term of yean aa may be necessary to

completely revolutionize public sentiment; un-
til tbe Southern people shall have emerged out
of tbe wreck and ruin of the great war, have
retusted prosperity, and regained their senses.
Bad es they- act, ungrateful as they appear,
•we cannot, ought not- to, expect• better things
of iv people debauched by education, and demor-
alized by defeat in a contest into which they,
Sung all the energise of their ardent, natures.
We-must expect peevishness, and- the ill-natnre
inseparable from disappointed ambition. Nor
need we wonder at the disorder which afflicts
a region where respgot for law was never a vir,
tue or a rule..

The nest Congress will have to determine
the policy to be pursued in reconstructing the
Union. Let us hope that it will grapple with
the practical question, eschewing theories and
speculative statesmanship. The case is pecul-
iar. History discloses no precedent to the clo-
sest scrutiny. It is a case to baffle mejn who
work by prescribed forms and arbitrary .rules.
Diplomacy will 'not do, for there Is nobody to

be' circumvented, nobody to be cheated, except
ourselves. Only one thing can adjudicate this
case successfully,.mnd that is Common Sesse.

The Harrisburg Telegraph of last Friday
ventilates a case of robbery which occurred in
Philadelphia not long ago. One Gregory has
been convicted of murder and sentenced to be
bung. A ring of sbarpers convinced the man’s
mother that they could procure a pardon for a
certain sum of money. - The mother, by a life
of labor, bad saved a few thousand d dlars.
She gave it all to these pretended pardon bro-
kers, wbo, of course, pocketed it. and left tbe
son to bie fate. They could not procure a par-
don. - \

■ Upon this our cotemporufy remarks ; In
“ this maimer the Executive and Legislative
“ authorities, of ev.ety State are disgraced.—
“ Combinations of rascals ore formed, .who
“ lead the people to believe that certoio legia-
" lotion can only be had by corrupting legisla-
tive bodies with money."

To which we reply : Very true; but if leg-
islative bodies'bod never pat themselves in, the
market would there have been any purchasers?
Such combinations and “rings” exist by vir-
tue of the laws of trade.

It is common enough to bear it remarked,
that the negro cannot take care of himself.
It may be that some white folks are in the
same boat; at least we think thatthe following
official report of the number of rations issued
to destitute persons at Mobile is evidence of
the fact;

To white persons.
To colored persons,

58,978
11,080

That was for May. In June it was—
To white persons, 68,416
To colored persons, 8,000
We rather guess that it is the lazy, impa-

<Svu*»-vvbito r«V«la will more looking aft**
than the black freedtnen. Will aoxne of our
Copperhead cotemporaries make a note of it ?

Mr. Junius Henri Browne, (Bad! what a
name 1) whilom correspondent of the Tribune,
who testifies to th? bajharity 0/ the keepers of
the rebel prison pen at Salisbury, is oat with
s reiteration of his charges of barbarity here-
tofore made Stanton. He
insists that the hitch in exchanges was owing
to Mr. Stanton's obstinacy. Fortunately this
matter can be decided by the official record;
and when Mr. Junius Henri Browns appeals
to that swift witness, hi? ignorance will gain
him a large measure of popular pity.

According to Noah Webster, and be is good
authority, a “ Democrat” is " one who ad-
“ hares to a government by the people, or fa-
“wore the extension of the right of'suffrage to
“ ail-classes of men.”

So the true democracy is represented by
such man as Wendell Phillips. Wm. Lloyd
Garrison, Greeley, Ward: Beecher, and others
of theKadical stripe.

Will some of the high priests of bogus dem-
ocracy move to suppressWebster’s Unabridged?

In one ward of tie city of Petersburg, Va.‘
where the colored population exceeds the pale-
faces, the Government issues rations to 3000
whites, end only 50 rations to blacks. This
is another proof that the Government will
have tosupport the Freedmen, we suppose.

Per contra—it shows that the suppression of
the rebellion has left us with an elephant on
onr bands; but it ia the “Royal White Beast”
end not the Afrioafi, after all.

The British papers, echoed by' the Copper*
head papers in this country, now that the re-
bellion is crushed, liken the Government to the
man who drew an elephant in a lottery. The
cases are not exactly parallel; inasmuch as it
is not related of the latter that the man’s
neighbors set about inciting tbs elephant to
do his owner all the damage possible.

“ Won't yon feel elated, equaled with a nig-
"ger?"—inquires a copperhead poet. We
know of a few of that sort of editors wbo’d
be measurably elevated above their present
level were it possible to equal them with the
overage of colored people.

The second attempt to lay the Atlantic Tel-
egraph Oajble has failed. The Great Eastern,
when last beard from, had payed out 700 miles
of the cable, when insolation was lost. Possi-
bly the defect mayTie remedied.

—Col, Frederick S, Stambaugh, formerly of
the 77th Pennsylvania Regiment, has been
nominated for Assembly by the Union party
of Franklin county.

—A watering-place letter esys an autumnal
female of fifty'summers, who wears fasr hair
done up in little doughnuts -over her eyes, is
the principal guest at the hotel

THE AGITATOR.
M. HrCOBB; EDITOR AKD PROPRIETOR

WBUBBOBOUaB, FBrm'A,

WEDNESDAY;- r ; : AUG. 16. 1805;

With malice toward none, with csaeitt for all, withflrm-
nes* la the xuasr, let as strive to finish the work we are
In, to hind np the nation’s wounde, to care for him who
Shall Lave borne the battle, and for bla 'widowand or-
phans, and to doall which may achieve and cherUh a Just
and lasting peace among ourselves and withall nations.—

, ■ AjOAHAit Lincoln—Marcs 4, 186&. .

RepuMlciiu County CouVcnilon.
At no adjourned meeting of the Republican County

Committee, held at Tioga, 16th lt was resol-
ved and recommended that the Republican electors
of Tioga County, do assemble at the banal polling
places in the several townships and boroughs, on Sat-
urday, Auguatl9, for the purpose of electing, each,
two delegates to represent their respective - election
districts in the County Convention',‘ to be held FBI-
BAT, the 25th day of August nest, at-the COURT
BOUSE, Wellsboro, then and there to putin nomin-
ation. candidates for the followlng offices: .

One person for Associate Law Judge;
One person for Representative-*
One person for Senator.
(Conferees, instructed to declare the choice of the

Convention for the three officersaforenamed.)
• One person for District Attorney.

One person for Treasurer.
One person for Commissioner.

' Two persons for Auditors. . -

The Committeealso appointed thefollowing
COMMITTEES OF VIOXLAMOS.

Bioss—A. 5h James, George Ma*well,
Brookfield—William Guernsey, John W. Fitch.
Chatham—Tj. O. Beach, iloaes 1 -

1■ -
• Charleston—Capt. John Rees, Thomas Mitchell.
Clymer—E. H. Stebbins, Salmon'Rowland.
Covington—JohnRobinson, Wm. 9. Hoagland.

“ Bbro—Thomas Jones, P. L. Clark, -

Belmar—M. W. Wethetbea, Gordon Steele.
Deerfield—Hiram Potter. H. M. Burlingame.Rlkland—Benjamin Dorxonce, Jr..Capt.R. T. Wood.
Elk—Jchn o.' Maynard, Loren Wetmore.
Farmington—William Y&odusen, G. M. Burch.
Fall Brook—Martin Stratton, James Pollock. ;
Gaines—o. A. Smith, Levi Furman.
Jackson—Richard Inscbo, Edgar Kinder.
Knoxville—J. P. Biles, William Knox.
lAwience—^B.l. Power,Hoses S, Baldwin.'
LawrcncoVUle—O. Osborn,Charles Mather,
iiheidy—GeorgeR. Sheffer, R. 0. Sebrlng.
Mlddlebnry—v. 0. Lewis, Merrill Staples.
Morris—Enoch Blackwell, Samuel Doone. •
Mansfield—J. M. Bailey, ibram Sbuart.
Malnsbnrg—P. D. Parkhnret, DoctorRobbins.
Nelson—GeorgeH.Baxter, SamuelBogrart, Jr.
Oceola—Cliarles Tnbb's, W, C.Phelps."
Richmond—L. H. Robbins, Lyman Faulkner.

.Rutland—William Hutchinson, Seeley Frost.
Bußivan—W. A.Rockwell, Cyrn# Davenport.
Bhlpp6n—J -A. Darling, 0. W. Phillips.
Tioga—Edward DePul, William Mattlsoa.

boro—E. G. Scbleffleln, Philo Taller.
Union—John Irwin, William Bralne. 1
Wellsboro—o. Bullard, William Roberts. ;

Ward—Sf&stuf Kiff, J. D. Denmark.
Westfield-JoclCalkins, James Seoord.
The OommlttMa of Vigilance are regueiteii to gin net

leu thana week's notice of the delegate election*.
' 0. F. TAILOR, Chairman,'

THE TlOfiA COUNTY .AGITATOR,
Thrilling' Coalßank Accident.

During tbe severerain-storm of Friday night
last, tbs'small stream of water that runs close
to the entrance uf the Mahoning Coa) Mine, in
Hubbard township, swollen until it became a
raging torrent, overflowed its. banks and pour-,
ed a deluge of water down one of the two |
slopes by which the mine is entered, and also
in an- old abandoned entrance. - Four men
were at work in the mine at the time, John
Turrit), 'X'homas Bowen,-Jacob Miller and An-
drew Miller. Tnrrill and Bowen wbreat work
in one of the rooms while the two Millers were
engaged in driving a new entry, about a bun-'
died yards distqm.. Tbe foot uf the.slope by
which tbe water entered is the lowest place in
tbe mine and consequently filled bp first, so
that when the men were apprised of the danger
the only avenue uf escape was completely cut
off.

It was near midnight when the state of af-
fairs was discovered on the surface. The alarm
was given, the flow of water into tbe mine was
stopped, and the pumps were got at work. It
was found that an immense volume of water
bad already poured down tbe slope, hut from
the fact that two of the men were known to be
in the highest part of the mine, it was hoped
that they were still alive. On Saturday the
work was begi n of drilling a bole through tbe
rock, a distance of fifty-six feet, to the place
were Turrill and Bowen were supposed to be.
Great crowds of anxious people congregated
from the neighboring country. On Sunday
noun tbe shaft reached tbeinterior of themine,
but there was no signs of the men until Mon-
day, when a voice called up the shaft, “ Who’s
there?" It was found tbatTorrell and Bowen
were both alive but knew nothing of their two
comrades.-' Conversation could be easily carried
on with them, and pieces of food and small
bottles of brandy were lowered through the
narrow aperture. They stated that ns soon
as they saw tbe flood coming in they endeavor-
ed to join tbeir, companions, hut were unable
to do so,' the water coming up to their necks in
that part of the mine. They heard distinctly
tbe sound of the drilling on Saturday, and
mined through a column to reach tbe place
where the drill came through. Such quantities
of water came though the drill-hole that they
corkecTitrup, fearing that it woull drown them,
but on Monday, the flow of water ceasing they
made themselves known.

We visited the mine on Tuesday, but found
no material change in the state of affairs since
the day before. The two men were amply snp-
plied.with food through the newly-drilled shaft,
and were cheerful and even quite gay at times.
A new shaft was being.drilled at a point under
which the Millers supposed to have bean
on Friday night. Powerful steam pumps at
both entrances to the mine were throwing out
steady streams of water, and two lines'tjf men
bailed it up by passing buckets up the slope.—
The work bad been kept up night and day
-without intefmassion. There were then some
hopes that the two missing men might be found
alive.' Hundreds of people—mss', women and
children—were on the spot. Many of them,
we were told,"cam# every morning and remain-
ed till late at nigbt, anxiously awaiting the
denouement of the tragedy. Work at several
of the neighboring mines bad been stopped,
and the workmen from them were on hand to
render what assistance they could.

A gentleman who left the tome Tuesday
evening, informs ns that the water was lower-
ingrapidly, and that it was expected that an
entrance could be effected by Wednesday.—
Thera was no news of the two missing miners.
The drill-hole sunk on Tuesday to reach them
•truck a pillar and was therefore of no use.—
Masoning RtgUUr, July 27.

[For the Ablator.}
Now Voxfe Income Koturna. .•

The Incomes returned for New York City
and Brooklyn, as published on Friday present-
ed some interesting features and facts by a
hasty glance over the long columns. We find
that there are seventy individuals who have
incomes averaging from one to two hundred
thousand dollars; twelve, frbm two to three
hundred thousand; four, from three to four
hundred thousand; two, from four to five hun-
dred thousand-; two that exceed five; and one
over six hundred thousand dollars. Upon ex-
amining into the personal of the Lists we find
that Horace B. Claflin, of the firm of H. B.
Claflin & Co., of Worth St., (formerly Claflin,
Mellen & Co. Trinity Buildings, Broadway)
stands at the bead of the list, and is the fortu-
nate receiver of an income of $600,600 00. Com-
modore Vanderbilt stands next on the list as
receiver of $576,551 00, who finds a rival in a
brother ship owner of Moses Taylor, who “ ac-
knowledges” to the amount of $567,295 00, and
in A. A. Low, President of the Chamber of
Commerce, who has an income of $421,783 00.
Although not ns large as Mr. Claflin, still to
be insured that amount yearly, would benearly
as good as striking oil. We find that publish-
ing pays—James Gordon Bennett, of the Her-
ald, having netted $89,170 00; Robert Bonner,
of the Ledger, $59,756 00; H. J. Raymond, of
the Times, $24,700 00; very comfortable, sala-
ries for Editorial Chairs. We find that Peter
Cooper, with all of bis charities comes ont
ahead to the tone of $75,837 00; and that the
Jew bead of the defunct Democrat party, Aug.
Belmont, the American Agents of the Roths-
child*, has an income of only $100,309 00.—
Lieut. Gen. Winfield Seott has in addition to a
nation’s friendship to sooth bis decliningyears,
a nice little income of $16,512 00; and Major
Gen. John C. Fremont, of Mariposa Presiden-
tial fame is as comfortably off as $27,402 00
per annum will make him. " Gambling .and
horse racing pays now better tban preaching
the Gospel, as witness-. John Morrissey says
he is $50,700 00 ahead for the year, and Henry
Ward Beecher only $7,600 00. There is some
Tobacco still used, as witness, the income of
P. Lorillard of $242,611 00; the proceeds of
which to the purchasers bos long since ended
in smoke. They eat and pay for it, as well as
smoke, forL. Dslmonico ” acknowledges” §74,-
454 00; Paran Stevens, of Hotel fame, §205,-
897 00; A. T. Stewart, who formerly headed
the list of princely incomes, •• bands in" only
§816,127 00; even with that small income,
Ales. can probably get tbrongb, if provisions
are not too high. W. E. Dodge, of the firm of
Phelps, Dodge & Co., of whom it is said, no
more charitable man lives, still had an over-
plus of $283,901 00 to be applied to bis own
individual uses. Biarstsdt, the artist, received
$lO,OOO. Cbanfrau, the Comedian, $4,611.
Geo. Opdyke, ex-Mayor, $210,977. C. G. Gun*
thsr, present Mayor. $40,047. Major Gen. Jno.
A. Dix, formerly commanding " departmentof
the East," §8.329. E'. D. Morgan, late Gov-
ernor, $174,056, besides hosts of other* of
greater amounts, bat of lets noto.

Sdr«B9.

SHERIFF’S SALES
BV -Virtue of sundry writs of fieri facie,'if‘'r Ml*, und Ytitdfftuui IMfuj1 ,tarj

tue.Court of Common Pleas of Tinga cSunti01,,' ,I
to me directed, will be exposed to puhlio s.u , *

Court House, in Wellsboro, on MOb’BAYday o/ -August, isili, at 1 o'clock in the tfttraZfollowing described property, to wit; a* t“l

A lot of land in Union township, boundedsenbed ns follows: beginning at a post at the
*J a,‘

cost corner of Baker's lands: thence south
T-10 perches to u post; thence south 3733
perches to a post; thence north 2J east 21 y.ij
cbestoupost; thence south 87$ perches te athence north 2J cast 10 perches to «p0!l . .iPOII,
north STj west 26 perches to a post; thene*
west 10 perches to a post • tnence north 671,

10

perches to the place of begmning-oonta'nbt1
to

, sores .more or less, the piece! of land described A *"

surveyed for J- Collins, -May IS, 1860, one a»»o*one' frame house, one frame shop and fruit trees lb ’
on, nbont two acres improved. To be sold , ,

property of Isaac Collins. **“•

ALSO—A lot of land in Richmond
[bounded and described as follows: on th» northk’'land of John Voorbccs, on the’east by lands ftrain Butts, on tbo south by lands of Charles 0

*"°'

and on the west by lands ot' Mathew V. Swsa
~n’

mining thirty acres, more or less, all improved'"?*
be sold as the property of John E. Faulkner ’ “

ALSO—A lot of land in’ the Boro of - Weils!*,boundod and described as follows: north »esi k*’Walnut street, north east by Henry Petrie, s’outh.es/tby J, F. Donaldson, soatb-west by Avenoe—9l f .

on Avenue and about 200 feet deep, with fruit treesthereon. To be sold as the property of HelanMSofleld. - “•

ALSO—A lot of land in Richmond township, honnded and described as- follows; on ihe north by J 0Morris und lands in possession A Clark W. Bill
on the east by lands in possession of said Brils? J'Tioga River and D. C. Holden, on the sonth by lindlof D. C. Holden and on the nestby D, c. Holdenand J. P. Morris—containing about aft*e’ n ,miall improved, with a farnace top house, engine hooss’engine and boiler, blacksmith shop, office, 4 donbUdwelling houses, two sheds, one barn and mbs other
oat buildings thereon. To he sold as the nronertvof Ezekiel Potts.

* P* BJ
ALSO—A lot of land in Gaines

ed and described as follows: on the north by normline of warrant No, 10.35,east by land in the poa«i.
lon of Benjamin Furman, south by the south line of
warrant No. 1035, west by lot No. 22 of the D«ilands in Gaines township—containing 115 ij.io acrBJ land being lot No. 23 of iho Dont lands in aaid Gainei
township, about 40 acres improved, 3 frame bousw
3 barns, and aom© fruit trees thereon. To be sold a!the property of William Griffin and David Raxiori.ALSO—A lot of laid lying in Osceola towntbip,bounded and described us follows: on the north b,-
Morgan- Seeley,- east by H, C. Boaworth, south fayhighway, and west by highway—containing one 121
a half acrts more or less, all improved, one two story
frame tavern house, two frame barns, out buildup
and fruit trees thereon. To be sold as the propony
of .John 3. Seeley and Merit Carr.

ALSO—A lot of land in Keeneyville, Middhbory
township, bounded north by highway, east and *ut
by William Stevens, and south by highway —contain,
ing about one acre of improved land, with fraa»house, frame wagon atop and other out building
and some fruit trees thereon.

ALSO—Another lot In Middlobury lowns’p, bound-
ed north by Bingham lands, east by James Scaditr
•south and west by Bennett & Foster’s lands—ccc’
taining 93 7-100 acre?,ob©at flvoacros improred, and
a few fruit trees thereon. To be sold as the proem?
of S- E- HrIL '

ALSO—A lot of land lying In the borough 01
Maioeburg, bounded and described as follows; c-a tfai
north by Feleg Pond, on. the east by thehighway, jed
on the south and west by O. F. Richard#-coataiabr
one more or less, a frame house, frame bars, iai
oat buildings, and fruit trees tbsreos. To be sold 1;
the property of John A. Ellis.

ALSO—A lot of land in Delmar township, bnonf
ed north by J. N. Bache, east by Herdic k Whits,
south by McCormlc lands and west by Phelps,
& Co—containing 900 acres more or lass.

ALSO—Another lot of land in Delsur townsh.p,
bounded north by highway, east by B. Miller,acuth
by widow Palmer and Samuel Warrisar, udffutbj
Undeformerly of SamuelWarrlner—aontalayig about
83 acres, about 50 antes improved, frame houi#,frisi
barn and apple orchard thereon.

ALSO—Another lot of land in Dtiicar Hwuifaip,
bcnmd»4 north by - Stiekley, east b? Andrt*
Ctowi, south by highway, and west. by William Sfa-
crentx—containing two acres of Improved land, a
frame house, frame barn, and a few frott triMtSwi-
on. To be sold as the property of H. A. dawnmj
and E. J. Brown.

ALSO—A lot of land lying in Rutland tovnibip,
bounded and described as follow*: on ths north b;
William Lawrence and J. TT. Lawrence, on the
by W. W. Goodwin, on the south by H. S. Horton mi
John Frallck, and on the west by William Hutchin-
son—containing one hundred end fifty.flre tent,
more or legs, about one hundred and thirty-five acres
improved, two frame houses, one frame bam, obi
frame bursa barn, com house, and other outbn'll*
Inga, and orchard thereon. To be sold as the proper-
ty of John X, Swan.

ALSO—A lot of land lying In Morris towaaaip,
bounded and described as follows: on the north by
highway, east by Joseph Childs and others, south by
Joseph Childs, and west by John Beamond—contain-
ing eight acres, more or less, «ne frame house, ini
outbuilding?, and an apple orchard thereon. Tabs
sold as the properly of George W. Childs.

ALSO—A tract of laud in Shippen towuuip,
bounded on the north by land of Wo. Rawl, ‘iec'i,
on the east by land surreyed for Geo. W. Wait, m
the south by Wm. Eberentr, and on the west by Eli-
sha Brown—containing 3T.-J acres, part of warrmt
No. 1960, James Wilson warrantee, all improved,
be sold as the property of H. A. Guernsey.

ALSO—A lot of laud lying in Charloslou town-
ship, bounded and described as follows; on the north
by lands of Elias Tipple, on the east by Webster, u3
Che south by Bertrand Bumaux and Frederick Buytm.
west by Wm. B, Smith and Chauncey Dartt—son*
taining 111 acres, more or loss, about 76 acres la-
proved, framehouse, two frame born?, and other oat
buildings and fruit trees thereon. To be sold u th*
property of Peter Tipple,

LEROY TABOR, Shen*
Sheriff’s Office, Wellsboro, Aug. 9, 1865.

FOUNDRY.—
HEAD QUARTERS OF THE IRON BRIdiW,

AUGUST lax, 1885.

Special Notice is hereby given to K.turret tol-
dien, returned efeedaddlen, tooee liable to draft “j
to exempt.,that the War U now ended and to ahottliREGISTER’S NOTlCE.—Notice U hereby given

that the following Administrators and Execu-
tors have filed their accounts in the Register's Officer
of Tioga county, and that tho-same will be presented
to the Orphan's Court of said couty, on Monday, the
4th day of September next, for confirmation and al-
lowance : :

HIGH PRICES END.
All will £ake. notice that wo are pro pared to

those wanting any thing in our Hoe os short twn
and at

Account of Richard Videan and Edwin Dyer, Ex-
ecutors of Tilly Marvin, dec'd.

Account of Israel Stone, Executor of Chauncey
Austin, dec'd. \

Account of John Yeiomans, Adm'r of John and
Sarah Yeomans, dec’d. . t

Account of Richard Cbilds, Adm'r of Samuel B.
Childs, dec'd.

Account of John A, Holden and Warren S. Davis*
.Adm'ra “de bonis non" of Ezra Davis, Sr., dec'd.

Account of Caroline Prutsman and D. L. Aiken,
Adair's of Geo. M. Prutsman, dec'd.

Aug. 9, 1865. H, S. ARCHER, Register. :

REDUCED PRICES.
We wonld call attention toa few of the

oar manufacture.
THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND 'COOS STO7I

it still in great faTor with those desiring an

ELEVATED OVEN COOK STOVE.

Our PARLOR, ft COAL STOVES

SOMETHING NEW—FATHERS A MOTHERS
READ THIS.— ——

deserve attention before purchasing elsewhere*

The Gem Melodeon designed for children, two to
fourteen years- of age and costing from S3, to $35
only, according to size. The Tone, and finish is
equal to the Large Melodeon, and warranted. Every
child can not? have

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
that is a real Joy to the household. I om selling
large Melodoons, S octave, as lon as $75, and S oatave
as low as§lOO, and warrant. These prices are be-
yond competition—small profits la my motto. Pianos
of the best makers from $275 Co $OOO-, anil warrant
all 7 octaves and rosewood. To Leaders of Bands, 1
willfurnish yon

Srssu or Gorman Silver Instruments,
five per cent, cheaper than you can purchase in New
York, saving transportation, and besides you can lest
the Instrument before Paying. Either Strattons',
Horans’, Gilmores’ or Wrights' Instruments as you
may ehoose.

BAND BOOKS OP Ail KINDS,
Band Mario, Month Pieces, and ml Turkish Gym.
bale— everything pertaining to Band Maslo on hand
end for sal*. Every order promptly attended td at
once. . ’ J. C. WHITE. ;

Mtnsfleld, Pa., August i, ISM^ewSm.

Out IKON ft WOOD BEAM PLOWS
are as good as any If notbetter.

We would cull particular attention to oar

ROAD SCRAPERS,
aa wo are confident that they cannot be excelled

MACHINERY
made and repaired on short notice. . ,(

We Intend to keep op with the Impress®*1
the times.

Try os and be convinced.
TERMS CASE ON DELITESf-

JT. l» BfE.ES * co'
Knoxville, Angnst 2,18W.

AUDITOR’S NOTICE.—Tit
Ing been appointed anAnditor to dlatrtnu

money* arising from the sale of real tttttt ol J'U.
Smith, dec’d,will attendto the duties of wld »Pr .

ment at the Commissioner's Office In WsilsJ4'5'

Thursday, An*. 34 th,next, at 10 o'clockA, *■
Angnst t, IMS. TfiOS. ALUS, Ats*

The amount of gold now- in esistence-is esti-
mated »t54,862,000,000; of silver, §5,700,000,.
000—making thctotal of precious, metals now
existing $10,502,000,000, with au average an- !
nual product of gold throughout the world uf
over $271,000,000. Of this amount the Ameri
can .gold,ares pppduoed, in .1.842, $144,000,000,
of , which $70,000,000 dame from California
alone. Tbe aggregate of, silver mined in 1863
was $60,000,000, of which America—produced
$44,000,000. The whole amount of gold and
silver mined in the United States.since 1848 is j
estimated at $1,875,000,000.

—A man was. arrested in .New Haven fur
pulling his wife up'stairs by the hair ui her
bead.

A great London millionaire who died recent
ly, has left bis taUof'i-30,,000 “because he was
attentive.”

NOTICE.—It ia expected that the Collectors ol
the County and,-Bounty Tuea.of Tioga County

will by aH means' make every exertion id settle up
tbeir duplicates by' September. Court, as it depends
upon their promptness in payment to keep up the
credit of th« county in paying the County Bonds.

Aug. Id, 1865. A M. SPENCER, Treas’r.

CAUTION.—Whereas, my present wife, KUTH
LEACH, has left my bed and board without any

just cease or .provocation; I hereby caution all per-
sons against harboring or trusting her on my account
for I shall pay no debts ol her contracting after this
date. H. V. LEACH.

Westfield, Aagnst 16,186.5-i*

ESTRAY.—-Canto into. the enclosure of the sub-
scriber, in Catlin Hollow, on Thursday, Ang. 3,

A ROAN COW, about 12 years old. The owner is
requested to come forward, pay charges, and take
her away. HENRY BAILEY. -

Charleston, Aug. 16, 1865-3w.

LOST—between my bouse in Charleston -and the
plank road in JJiddiebury, on the Websternmd

—Saturday, 12th lust., AN 0,1*1) WALLET, without
strap, three folds, and some of tho pockets torn out.
Said Wallet contained from $7O to $l2O, or therea-
bout, as follows- 11$5 notes of tho Weilsboro Na-
tional Bank; 1 $lO note, bank not remembered, and
one $2 note cf Weilsboro Nat. Bank The $lO note
was tom on left end. Tho balance was in notes of
$5, banks not known. X will pay tho finder to bis
entire satisfaction on delivering spid Wallet to me.

Charleston, Aog. 16, '66. THOS. E. MITCHELL,

MOST IMPORTANT DISCOVERY!

Interesting to Agents, Farmers and Ladies,
We arc making a single .machine which combines

the best and cheapest portable Wine and Cider Press,
the dryefl Clothe* Wringer, and the most powerful
lilting Jack in the world. It is the only press adapt-
ed to making Apple Champaign, which is now regard-
ed as one of the most important'discoveries of the
age. A good agent wanted in every county, to whom
we will bold oat such Inducements as* to insure $lOOO
before Christmas. The first one .making application
from any county shall have the exclusive agency.
Pall particulars, terms, etc., by Circular.

Address HALL, REED A CO.,
It* No, 55 Liberty St., N. Y.

W MSA 2%

WM. TOWNSEND, Aobmt,

WhalMal* and Betail Sealer ix
FLOUR, PORK, HAUB,& GROCERIES,

-«7SXCC,6BO3tO. PA.

ALSO.
FRESH BEEF, MUTTON, BUTTER, 4c.

Shop one Door South of South’, Law Office-.
W.lliboro, Aug. 2, 186S-tf.

Lost.—iwo certificates of capital
STOCK of Pint NationalSaukof fVeUbhoro.

Ona for Twenty Share, and the other for Ten Sharesin the uni of S. B. Campbell.
The finder will be tuitably rewarded by delivering

them to J. L. ROBINSON, Caehieruf laid Bank.
Wellsboro, June 21j 1886.

TWTOTICE.—Notice 5# hereby given that Daniel Q.
I Stevens and othershave made application to the
Court of Common Fleas of Tioga County to be incor-
porated as a Cemetery Company under the name and:
style of “ The Mlddlehury Cemetery Company inbj
District N0..3/’ and the tame will be heard at the
next session of said Court.

July 26,1865-St. J. F. DONALDSON, Ptoth'y.

TjyffE SOTS ARE COMING SOME*

AND THAT ;

■ LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK
—OF—-

FALX. GOODS j
IS DAILY ARRIVING AT

JOHN ft. BOWEN S,
FRESH FROM NEW YORK.

LADIES,
CALL AND SEE THEM;

AND GENTS CALL FOB THE LADIES^
And wdi at the Goods ’

•.

AT THE SAME TIME.' <

Remember—at BOWEN’S.
W.Uiboro, Ang. 8,1865. |


